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_II". Folclorico 
to perform at NWC 
theater on Jan. 29 

The third presentation by the Indian 
Wells Valley Concert Association for the 
1984-1985 concert season will be the Tues
day, January 29, perfonnance of the Ballet 
Folclorico Nacional de Mexico in the 
Center theater at 7:30p.m. 

The dance troupe is considered the most 
.uthentic performer of Mexican native 
dance and musical beritage, and is the of
ficial folk troupe representing the Mexican 
government. 

Ticket prices .re $7 for general .dmis
sion, $5 for young people under 21 ye.rs of 
age, senior citizens over 65 years, and ae· 
tive-duty enlisted military persoMei. 

All tickets are presenUy sold out, accor
ding to Carl Helmick, business m.nager for 
the concert association. 

Persons sti11 wishing to attend the baUet 
performance may bave • chance if they 
place their name on a standby Jist by phon
ing 375-5600. 

Helmick stressed that it would be highly 
appreciated if season ticket holders notify 
the association if they were not piaMing to 
attend the concert. 

This would allow those individuals on the 
sJandby Jist to acquire these seats. 

The Ballet began in 1960 under the 
guidance of Silvia Lozano, the group's 
founder, director, and choreogr.pher, and 
has been dedicated to the preservation of 
Mexico's folkloric dance. 

Ms. Lozano is considered one of Mexico's 
most distinguished artists. She directs the 
entire cre.tive and .rtistic scope of the 
troupe, including choreogr.phy, costumes, 
music, and stage design. 

Her vast knowledge of Mexican culture 
and tradition results in the troupe's reputa
tion for authentiCity. 

Special-event gate passes will be issued 
• t NWC's main gate for concert-goors who 
do not have NWC vehicle passes. Theater 
goors should .llow extra time for this re-
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",:::;o:::;r;:~';T';:H;-;E;-;W~A~Y~- Heading their respective ways are as 
Lenny the Lip (astride the horse), and Lt. Eric Neidlinger, as Natty Needles. who will 
act as the auctioneers for the Creative Auction set tonight in the CommissionMi Of· 
ficers' Mess beginning at 4:30 p.m. The event is sponsored by the Military Officers' 
Wives Club and will feature a wild west theme while participants bid on a variety of 

white elephants and personal services offered for sale in support of MOWC's scholar. 
ship fund. - Photo by Jim Baldwin 

Wives set creative auction 
The fourth annual Creative Auction, 

hosted by the Military Officer Wives Club 
(MOWC), will be held at the Commissioned 
Officers' Mess tonight. 

The event will begin with a social hour 
starting at 4:30 to 6 p.m., with a taco buffet 
diMer served from 6 to 7:30 p.m. The cost 
of the all-you-ean-eat buffet is $3.50 per 
person. 

The main part of the fun will begin at 7:30 
p.m. with the .ppe.r.nce of Lt. Eric Neidl
inger as "Natty Needles" and LCdr. 
Leonard Fox as "Lenny the Lip" acting as 
the auctioneers for the grand auction of 
white elephants and personal services. 

Other .ppe.r.nces will be made by Mar-

shall (Capt. ) K. A. Dickerson, momentarily 
stepping aside from his duties as NWC 
Commander, and his posse of sheriffs and 
deputy sheriffs, along with Capt. Harrell as 
the town's hanging judge; Donna Whittle as 
Miss Kitty ; Tracy Smith as Chester; and 
Tammy Williams as Miss Mae West. 

Proceeds from the auction will be 
donated to the MOWC scholarship Fund. 

As an added bonanza, several door prizes 
will be given away to lucky participants. 
Also, the China Lake can-ean girls will 
make a special appearance. The members 
of the local dance troupe are Debra White, 
Beth Standen, Kathleen Witt, and Trish 
Henry. Tammy Williams arranged the 
choreography. 

High School rodeo slated soon 
at Desert Empire Fairgrounds 

in the 'Wile finals held in Quincy, Calif.. 
and winners there earn points toward the 
national finals, which will be held in Rapid 
City, South Dakota, in July. 
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'Star' Search' set 
for all amateurs 
by BOSS as showcase 

Amateur performers in the local area 
will have the opportunity to showcase their 
talents while they are competing for a $100 
grand prize offered by members of the 
Black Original Social Society in a "Star 
Search" competition. 
. Star Search will be held during the first 
weekend in March, but those who wish to 
compete will be required to audition prior 
to that time since only 20 contestants will 
be able to compete. 

Sought are performers who can sing or 
dance, perform either comedy or drama , 
who can lip sync - or whatever. The per
formers will be judged on the basis of ex
ecution, appearance and showmanship. 

Auditions will be held from Jan. 28 
through 31, and Feb. I, 2, and 4 through 6, 
from 6 to 8 p.m. on weekdays and from 2 to 
5 p.m. on Saturday, Feb. 2. The auditions 
will be beld at 1431 N. Norma St., Ridge
crest. 

The audition performance should be 
limited to 3 minutes minimum and 5 max
imum, with any costumes or props required 
brought by the performer. Anyone under 16 
years of age must either be accompanied 
by a parent or guardian or must bring a 
signed consent slip. 

Those wishing to audition must telephone 
44&-2003 for an appointment. 

Local theatre buffs 
have option to L.A. 
with Theatrefest 

Persons looking for an alternatIve to Los 
Angeles for live theater can attend The
aterfest, produced and directed by Victor 
Dowling and located in the city of Santa 
Maria, on Hwy. 166 which connects with In
terstate 5 south of Bakersfield . 

Season tickets cost $43.50 for Friday and 
Saturday evening performances or $40 for 
weekend matinees and evening shows on 
Sundays through Thursdays. 

Persons interested in purchasing tickets 
can write PCPA Theaterfest, P.O. Box 1700, 
Santa Maria , CA 93456. 

Lovers of rodeos should plan to spend 
Saturday and Sunday, Feb. 2 and 3, at the 
arena of the Desert Empire Fairgrounds in 
Ridgecrest, where a high school rodeo will 
be presented. 

District 9 of the Catifornia High School 
Rodeo Association will hold its area rodeo 
here for the first time, featuring youngsters 
from Kern County, parts of Los Angeles 
County, and San Bernardino, Inyo and 
Mono Counties in such events as saddle 
bronc and bareback riding, steer rasslin ', 
calf roping, team roping, breakaway rop
ing, goat tying, barrel racing, pole bending, 
and cutting. 

Self-management training seminar 
Feb. 7, 8, 9 at Senior Center 

There is no admission charge for the two 
day event. The fun starts on Saturday at I 
p.m., and Sunday at 10 in the morning. 

Wmners earn points toward partiCipating 

~ekend Roundup 
Most snow skiers are very familiar with the Mammoth Mountain Ski Area, located 

north of Bishop, but there are several areas within Southern California that offer ex
citing fun for snow lovers. 

Mountain High, loc.ted in Wrightwood, offers r.tes for .dults of $20 for lift tickets, 
regular group r.tes of $12 for skiing lessions, and ski equipment rental costs are $12. 
More information can be obtained by phoning (714) 874-7050. 

In the Big Be.r Lake area are two resorts, Snow Forest and Snow Summit. The first 
resort offers rates of $16 for adult lift tickets for all day skiing, rentals for $8, and 
lessons for $9 for regular or $25 for priv.te lessons. Snow Summit did not detail costs of 
visiting their resort, but their telephone number is (714) 893-3316. Snow Forest c.n be 
phoned.t (714)_1. 

+++ 
The "His Stubborn Love" film series continues this week with the fourth part of the 

six-partdevotionai offering held in the All Faith Chapel at 7 p.m. Sunday evening. 
This week's !ibn talks .bout God's W.iting Room and tells how God is working even 

while a church member is waiting for answers to p .... yer .nd other tife questions. 
The !ibn series, hosted by Joyce Landorf, noted spt>.ker and author, is open to the 

public free of charge. 

+++ 
·.omorrow night the Chief Petty Officer's Mess will host the Mohave Band, a local 

combo, that will play contempor.ry music from 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Patrons of the 
CPOM may make their diMer selection from the • la c.rte portion of the menu. 

Adults and teen-agers who would like to 
experience that winning feeling are invited 
to attend a self-rnanagement training sem
inar sponsored by the Ridgecrest Recre
ation Department the evenings of Feb. 7 
and 8, and the morning of Saturday, Feb. 9. 
The seminar will be held at the Senior Citi
zens Building, 125 S. Warner, in Ridgecrest. 

The seminar leader, Mel Walden, has 
been director of Dynamics for Achievement 
since 1972. The program is designed to help 
participants develop positive attitudes, 
J!re?t"r ~.;olf·aw~r"'eness . more efficient 
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Retut.r st.rtin, time 7:00 p.m . 
FRIDA1 JANUARY 25. 21 

" HARD TO HOLD" 
Starring 

Rick Springfield and Jarlel EUber 
(Rock·Orama, rated PO, 93 min.) 

SATUFlO ... .,. JANUARY 2t 
"lETS DOlT" 

Starring 
Gr-o BradlOfd and Bri tt Halea r 

(Romantic ComedY. rated R. 82 m in.) 
MONDA.,. JAHUARY2. 

"ROMANCING THE STONE" 
Starring 

Mich •• ' Douglas and Kalhleen Turner 
(Ad .... nture ComedY. rated PG. 106 min.) 

WEONESDA.,. "ANUARY 30 
"AINESTOHF' 

Starring 
Sylvester Stallone and Dolly Parton 

(Comedy. raled PG, 111 min., 

decision making, and an increased ability 
to cope with life. 

Seminar fees are $35 for adults and $25 
for teens, but participants can attend the 
first session without obligation. 

The Thursday and Friday sessions will 
meet from 6:59 to 9:45 p.m., and the Satur
day session will run from 8:29 a.m. until 1 
in the afternoon. 

For further infonnation or to reserve 
space, contact the Ridgecrest Recreation 
Department, 231 Station Street, Ridgecrest, 
375-1522, between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. Mon
days through Fridays. 

Energy tip 
Close off unoccupied rooms and secure 

the heat vents. 
Use your draperies or blinds to help keep 

unwanted cold out. When it's sunny, be sure 
to let the sunshine in. 

+++ 
Remember that it 's the little things we 

often do without even thinking and the 
things we forget to do that can add up to big 
energy expenses over the course of the 
year. 
') ~ U s . Go",.,n""n' Pun"n. Otllu 
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'Quick-fix' brings salute to 
Ed Cooksey, Phil Ankeney 

The outstanding expertise and effort 
displayed by Phil Ankeney and Ed Cooksey 
in providing a "quick-fix" to a problem that 
developed with the Walleye-II weapon 
resulted in their being presented a 
Technical Director's award in a recent 
ceremony held at Salt Wells. 

An early separation of a plastic probe in 
many of the Walleye-II weapons resulted in 
their fuzes not arming properly ; the Air
Launched Weapons Fuze Branch, as design 
agent, tasked the two men to solve the pro
blem. 

Within 47 working days of receiving fun
ding on the project, the two men conceived, 
designed, tested, and evaluated an alwni
num probe "bumper" spring that could be 
attached to the weapon without any weapon 
teardown. 

They and the team that they headed, 
consisting of personnel from throughout the 
Center, not only developed this solution to 

the problem, but also manufactured and 
assembled production design retrofit kits 
for Fleet use to ensure that the Walleye-II 
weapons were ready when and if needed. 

Burrell Hays, NWC Technical Director, . 
commended the creativity .nd innovation 
demonstrated by Ankeney and cOOksey in 
solving the problem that had been iden
tified ilj use of a simple retard device that 
could be retrofitted easily to weapons al
ready in the Fleet. . 

Hays expressed his pleasure at the quali
ty of the work performed by the men as he 
presented them the engraved paperweight, 
letter of commendation and stipend that 
comprise the Technical Director's Award. 

Matt Anderson, head of the Fuze and 
Sensors Department, who nominated 
Ankeney and Conksey for the award, noted 
that it was difficult to ascertain the 
monetary savings that will be rea1ized by 

(Continued on Page 7) 

CAREFUL WORK - Phil Ankeney (I.) ond Ed Cooksey check some ""rdwore 0P4ns' 
a drawing. The two men are recent recipients of the Techniul Director's Award for 
their work on " quick fix" for a problem that developed on the Walleye weapon. 
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Six honored with Michelson Laboratory Awards 
Winners of this year's Michelson Labora· 

tory Awards are Ralph Beyer, Karen 
Altieri , Jim Knepshield, Bill Lamb, Tom 
Seufert and Jim Bowen. 

"Those honored with this prestigious 
award have truly contributed in their field . 
They are an elite group in what I consider 
the most elite laboratory in the country," 
Burrell Hays, NWC Technical Director, 
told the overflow crowd gathered at the 
Commissioned Officers' Mess for the an· 
nual Michelson Laboratory Awards lun
cheon last Friday. 

He echoed the words of Capt. P . D. 
Stephenson, Chief Staff Officer, who repre
sented Capt. K. A. Dickerson, NWC Com
mander, at the luncheon. Capt. Dickerson 
had been detained in Washington and was 
unable to be present. 

The Michelson Laboratories Award, 
established in 1966 as a complement to the 
Center 's highest award, the L. T. E . 
Thompson Award, honors individuals who 
have excelled in either technical or 
managerial capacities. 

It consists of a certificate signed by the 
Commander and the Technical Director, 
and a "key" desk plaque engraved with the 
name of the reCipient and the year of pres· 
entation. Nominations are submitted by 
department heads, reviewed by the Center 
Awards Management Panel, and submitted 
to the Commander and Technical Director 
for finalselection . 

In calling forth Ralph Beyer, Hays said 
that Beyer had made outstanding contribu
tions on a wide range of weapons in his 21 
years at NWC, from his work with the High 
Speed Anti-radiation Missile (HARM) to his 
achievements as Guidance Control System 
Manager for Sidearm. 

Beyer began as a component designer, 
said Hays, and has expanded to the design 
of guidance for a whole weapon system. 
The success of Beyer and his team ' in the 
work on Sidearm clearly shows that NWC is 
still preeminant in anti-radiation seeker 
design, his commendation notes. 

The work of Karen Altieri as Professional 
Recruitment Coordinator for the Center is 
of particular importance to the Center, said 
Hays in m.king the award presentation to 
her. 

(Continued on Page 7) 

INFORMAL MOMENT - Burrell Hays, NWC Technical Director 
(far right), chats with the winners of the Michelson Laboratory 
Awards after the ceremony held at the Commissioned Officers' 

Mess last FridllY. Joining in the converytion at (I. to r.) Bill 
Lamb, Tom Seufert, Jim Bowen, Kilren Altieri, Ftillph Beyer and 
Jim Kn.oshield. - Photo by PH2 Rick Moore 

VHSIC wor,kshop attracts 140 
An estimated 140 persons took part in a 

three-<lay workshop on Very High Speed 
Integrated Circuit (VHSIC) technology at 
NWC last week. 

Matt Anderson, head of the Fuze and 
Sensors Department, noted this was the 
15th workshop for VHSIC technology since 
March of last year. 

There were .n estimated 120 persons, 
largely electrical engineers, from NWC .t
tending the workshop. Others attending 
represented the six contractors from Phase 
I of VHSIC development and the Nav.l Ma
terial Command. 

Anderson called the program a "unique 
management experiment by the Depart
ment of Defense." 

11 is, he noted, an attempt to leverage the 
power of the U.S. electronics industry, an 
effort by the government to make m.jor 
advances in silicon, digital technology. 

"We are seeking very small feature size 
and very high speed. . .one computer chip 
will have as many as half • million tran
sistors on it," said Anderson. 

At one time DoD was the leading edge of 
solid state electronic technology. But the 
technology lead became a technology lag 
by the late 19705, .ccording to Anderson. 

The commercial applic.tions and pur
chases of electronics have outstripped that 
of DoD and today only ahout seven percent 
of the products made by the electronics 
industry are purchased by DoD; it has 

become. minor buyer. 
In .ddition, DoD is losing its edge to 

foreign competitors bec.use the private 
sector technology has been immediately 
available for someone else to use. 

Vernon Anderson, VHSIC program of
ficer .t NWC, noted that the piaMing for 
VHSIC work began in ·1976 while the pro
gram .ctually got under w.y in 1981. 

NWC is only the second Navy lab to host 
one of the workshops, most of which have 
been presented and hosted by v.rious con
tr.ctors. 

In addition to DoD work, Texas Instro
menu, TRW, Westinghouse, Honeywell, 
IBM and Hughes Aircraft are working on 

(Continued on Page 7) 
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UNUSUAL EVENT - Happily accepting a rebate check for 537,655 from Dave 
Henderson. District Manager of the Southern California Edison Company, is Capt. P. 
D. Stephenson, Chief Staff Officer, as (I. to r . ) Garyl Smith, head of the Energy Pro· 
gram Office; Jim Bowen. Deputy Support Director; and John Dodson. Energy Services 
Representative for SeE, look on. The Center earne'" this rebate (its second for the 
fiscal year) because of the installation of energy conse( mg equipment. 

Former state official to speak 
at Black Progress Week dinner 

Wilson Riles, who was elected Superin
tendent for Public Instruction for the State 
of California for three tenns (1970 through 
1982). will be the guest speaker for the 
Black Progress Week dinner set on Friday, 
Feb. 8, at the Commissioned Officers' 
Mess. 

The dinner will climax the activities of 
Black Progress Week, which will be cele
brated locally Feb. 3 through 9 with a series 
of events, ranging from a gospel concert to 
a banquet and dance. 

Advance reservations are required for 
u,;, dinner; tickets may be purchased from 

Local observance of 
Nat'l Prayer Bkfst 
scheduled on Feb. 7 

All local residents are invited to joill with 
parishioners of the Center's All Faith Cha
pel in attending the National Prayer 
Breakfast to be held on Thursday, Feb. 7. 

The breakfast will be held at the Chief 
Petty Officer's Mess starting at 5:45 a.m. 
Honored guest speaker for this year's 
breakfast will be Rose Varga, a member of 
the All Faith Chapel's Hebrew Congrega
tion, who has been a leader in many volun
teer activities throughout the community. 

Also on the program will be the Chapel's 
handbell choir, conducted by Sandra 
Raines, who will also be the soloist for the 
morning. 

Donations to attend are $3.25. Tickets 
may be purchased from those who attend 
the regular Thursday mOrning Men's 
Prayer Breakfast, or from the All Faith 
Chapel Office. 
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any of the members of the Black Interest 
Group (BIG) or from the EEO office in the 
Personnel Department Building at 505 
Blandy A-/e. and must be purchased by 
close of business on Monday, Feb. 4. 

Preceding the talk by Riles will be a 
social hour from 6 to 7 p.m., followed by a 
dinner of top sirloin steak and all the 
trimmings. The evening will close with 
dancing to the music of a Navy hand from 
San Francisco. Cost for the whole evening, 
including dinner, is $13.50 per person. 

The week's activities began with a gospel 
concert at 4 p.m. on Sunday, Feb. 3, at the 
All Faith Chapel, to be followed on Tuesday 
by the traditional soulfood luncheon at the 
Chapel's East Wing, sponsored by the Na
tional Association for the Advancement of 
Colored People. 

A film festival is slated for Wednesday, 
Feb. 6. Films will be ' shown in the 
Michelson Laboratory Auditorium (Rm. 
10000) from 8 to 11 a.m., and from 1 to 4:30 
in the afternoon. 

The workshops that had originally been 
scheduled for Thursday have been cancell
ed because Dr. Velma Alston, who had been 
scheduled to fly to China Lake from 
Winston-salem that day I has had a conflict 
in her schedule. 

The Friday evening banquet will con
clude this year's celebration of Black Pro
gressWeek. 

Training class 
To enroll in the following 
cl.uu students should 
submit NWC Tr~inin9 

Request ~nd Authoril~tion 
Form 12410 7] . vi~ 

dep~rtment ch~nnels . to 
re~ch cOde Of4 before the 
dndline listed . If h~n . 

diupped indiute need tor 
first floor room loc~tion on 
tr~inin, request. 

Geometric Dimensioning and Toleranc~ 
ing, March 18 to 27 at the Training Center, 
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. The instructor is 
George Pruitt of Technical Documentation 
Consultants. 

T",,*y. 4:)O, .m . 
T",,*y. lI :)o. .m . 
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Promotional opportunities 
AppIlcaHonI (St.ndard Form 171) should bt In the drop box at the Reception Desk of 1M Personnel Dept .• 

50:5 BI.ndy. Unless otherwlde specified .t.n "' applications for posftlons tls"led In this column will be ac· 
c~ted fTom c,"rent pe!"manent NWC .mployees only . All others desiring Itmployment .t NWC may contact 
1M Em~oymentW&ge&Classltlc.t1on DI ... lslon. Cade092 Ext. 2264. Ads will run tor one .... k .ndwllt close at 
4: JO p.m. on .... Friday following their .PPNr.nce In this column. unleu a ,.ter date Is specifIed In 1M ad. 
Advertising posltlonl In 1M Promotional Opportunities column does not pt"Klude the use of altel'natlw 
recruiting s.ources In filling these positions. The filling of these positions through MeI'lt Promotion Is subled to 
1M requlr.ments of the DoD Progrem for the Stability of Clvlll.n Employment. The minimum 
qu.llflc.etlon requirements tor all GS positions and positions subled to the Demonstration Prolect 
.Jr. thole defined In OPM Handbook 1-111; those tor all wage sylt.m positions ar. those defined In 
OPM Handbook-C·I1IC. Applicants will be ev.luated on the basIs of experlenc •• tr.lnlng, educ.tlon. and 
.wards as Indlc.ted In a written record conSisting of a SF ·I71 . at I.alt one supervisory awalsallf it can be 
obtained, and .ny tests. medical ex.mlnatlons, Inlef"vlews. and supplemental qualifications requirements 
that may be necessary. For manegerlallsuper ... lsory positions. consideration will be gl ... en to applicant's 
IUppert of the Equal EmploymentOpportunlty programs and oblectlves. Applicants must meet time in grade 
and qualifications requirements by the closing date of the ad. The Naval Weapons Centel' Is an Equal Op. 

Employer; selKtlons are ~ade without discrImination for .ny nonrnerlt reason. 

• OP-34~. 
Code 011%5 - Coordinates and directs the effort of the 
Plans and Programs Branch incltxli~ all Navy Man
power Programs such as NAVMEPS. CA. ER and 
SHORSTAMPS ; performs internal organizational and ef
ficiency studies and reviews for NWC functions; provides 
support to the NWC Coorporate Planning process ; prG
vides advi~ and consultation on impact. implementation 
and proposed policies impacting manpower programs. 
Oversee Word Processing Equipment M.anagement func· 
tions. Job ElemeDts: Ability t&: conununicate and negG
tiate effectively with individuals at all organizational 
levels on and off-Center; to supervise and manage groups 
of 8-10 analysts; to direct or coordinate complu study ef
forts. KIIow~e of Navy Manpower programs and Cor
porate Planning process. Willingness to support NWC 
EEO goals and policies. 

No. 1HlI. Equal Employment Specialist, DA-_1. 
Code ttl - Responsible for management of Black Interest 
Program, Summer Employment Program. aerical 
Worker Trainee Program, Stay-in.school Program. and 
Cerro Coso Work.study Program. Serves as counselor for 
the JPTA Program. Elemeats: K.aowiedge: ci federal 
regulations and policies for personnel staffing. placement 
and EEO. Ability : to plan and organize work; to com
mWlicate effectively. both orally and in writing: to 
analyze and solve problems ; to meet and work effectively 
with people of various racial. ethnic, and socio-economic 
backgrounds. Promotion potential to OA-l. 

No_ 1t-I3I. Clerk-Typb:t, GS-3%%"'lPenonael Clerk 
rrypilll\/Auiltaat ITypia.I'. ~""/5/'. Codes "'/"1 
- Perfonns the following duties for a major depart
ment{s): processes all actions effecting appointments, 
pay, separations. conversions of appointments. etc.: code 
and enter actions into the NCPOS when the system is 
operational; perform competitive and noncompetitive 
qualifications ratings ; performs ranking and may conduct 
ranking/selection panels ; drafts vacancy announcements. 
At higher levels. incwnbent advises and recommends to 
supervisors and managers recruitment options for certain 
positions, e.g~ . clericali participates in various phases of 
crediting plan development which may include. but is not 
limited to, job analysis and establishing KSAPs. Ek
meat. : Kaowleqe: of personnel policies and procedures. 
.4.biliUet : to deal tactfully with aU levels of NWC 
employees; plan. organize , and accomplish work in
dependenUy; perform a variety of clerical functions; 
comprehend and apply regulatory infonnation: type ac
curately. Promotion potential toStaffing Assistant. G5-1. 

No. 11-115. IalerdiscipUury - Eiectr"iNlkl;/GeDeraI 
EagiDeer, Cem.pater Sdea"st, MalhematiciaD. PbYlidst. 
DP~/8IUwe/W:t1l11W/4. Code 1U - Division con
sultant in the area of facility engineering for any portion 
of the designing, developing. progranuning, debuuliOK. 
documenting. maintenance, management and security of 
a weapons system support fadlity ! WSSF I where the 
hardware/software will be used as an aid to solving many 
scientific and engineering problems related to aircraft 
weapons integration and software development and/or as 
part of an ongoing system for large scale or mini com· 
puters. Includes tacticaUoperating system software. 
compilers. assemblers. file managers. graphics, simula· 
tions. structural analysis. data r~uction. infonnation 
retrieval, network analysis. cross compiling. KSAl : K - of 
aircraft avionics ; software development : digital hard
ware development: computer systems. A - to com
municate effectively with all levels both orally and in 
writing. Potential to OP-4, but not guaranteed. 

No. ~. EJe('tronicl Tedulician. DT -i5i-U1. Code 
llU - Operates branch's antenna and backscatter facili
ty ; includes setup of test antennas. hooku~ of proper 

Secretarial 
opportunities 

This c(Mumn Is used to .nnounce secret .. y po&ltlorw 
for which the dutln Mel lob rfie ... ..,t crlterl. er. 
gener.lly slmll.r. Secret.rles serv •• 1 the principal 
c_lc.1 end .dmlnlstratlv. slJP9Ol"t In t1Mt dnlgnatecl 
org .... IUltlon by coordinating and c.rrylng out such 
ectlvltlft. Secr.t.rles perform numerous t.sks which 
m.y be dlsslmll.r. Posltlonl.t loww gredH consIlt 
prlm.rlly of c_ic.1 .nd procedurel dutl ... nd . • s 
positions Incr .... In ;r ..... .cimlnlltr.tlve functions 
become predominant. At th. higher I ..... h . 
secr.tarl.. apply • conslderabl. knowledge of 
orpnb:at1on. Its oblectl..... and linn of com. 
munlc.tlon. Depending on grade lev.t. typlca' 
secr.tary dutl.. ar. Implied by the lob rete"'''"t 
crlferl.lndlc .... below. 

Unless otherwl .. Indlc.t.<t. applicants will be r .... 
agelnlt t1Mt lob r.vent crl .... l. Indicated below. A 
supplement.1 form Is required .nd m.y be obtelned.t 
Room 100 In .... P.nonnel Building. .... ".vent 
CrttItriIi: Ability toperlorm rec.ptlonllt.nd"~ 
duties; ebility ttl review. control. sa.." and dlltrlbvte 
Incoming m.lI ; .blllty to review outgOing 
corre'li»Oilde ..... ; ability to compoee corrwspond ... Cf 

~or to prwpere non·technlc.1 reports; knowledge of 
flilng systems and flI .. menagement; ability to meet 
the admlnlstr.tive needs of the office; IIbIlity to treln 
d«leal pertonnef end Clr9Mlu workloed of clerl('al 
st.ff pt"ocet.MI; ability to ~n and coordl"... tr ...... 
errengements; .blllty to mllntaln end coordinate 
aupervlsor ' l calender .nd to .rrange con1erences. 

No. iHt3, Seertlary rrypillJ), US-31W/5,l:ock 1434-
Provides secretarial and derical support to the branch 
bead. Potential toGS-S. 

No. 11-114. Secretary (TypinJ). GS-318-4./5, Code 3114-
Provides secretarial and administrative support to the 
head, F/ A-IS Facility Branch. Potential to GS-S. 

No. 35-195, Secretary (Typinl'. GS-3J.8.3/4. Code liZ4-
Provides secretarial support to the Materials Engineering 
Branch. Previous applicants need not reapply . 

No. ~,Secretary ,Typing,. GS-3lJ.415. Code lH4-
Provides secretarial support to the Electronics Branch. 

transmitter and receiving 
of antenna pattern data . Job E1emeats: Knowledge of 
electronic fundamentals ; knowledge of RF theory and 
analysis ; ability to operate computer controUed in· 
strumentation. Promotion potential to OP..J. 

No. :u.iIM. Distribution Officer. DA-30l-l. Code 3411 -
Position oversees the distribution function at NWC in
cluding detennining suitable recipients for NWC technical 
information compliance with the 000 information Secu· 
rity Program regulations. and Navy policy coo~ming 
release of technical information tother commands. other 
agencies of the government. and the general public. Job 
Eiemeats : Knowledge of NWC distribution system ; 
knowledge of technical information programs; ability to 
work effectively with a wide variety of people; ability to 
work independently. Promotion potential to OA·2. 

No. U-003, Teebnkal Publications Writer/Editor, OA-
1083-1. Code 3411 - Located in TIO's Writing Branch. 
Writes. edits and expedites technical and administrative 
docwnents. Most writing is done using electronic text 
processors. Job Elements: Ability to deal effectively with 
aU leve.ls of Center personnel; to analyze data: to gather 
and organize technical information; knowle<4:e 0( 

publishing: of basic design; skill in writing and editin/l: : 
ability to work Wider pressure. Promotion potential to 
OA-3. 

No. M-tOS. Visual lnIormatioo Spe<oialist. 0.4.-11184. lit. 
Code l4i4 - Work involves the layin/l: out and executing 
visual aids for presentations and illustrations for 
technical publications. Works in both black and white 
color media in support of Center prOt(rams and projects. 
Job Elements: Ability to use most conunon art media ; to 
plan composition and layout of illustrations ; use of 
various graphic art techniques. Promotion potential to 
OA-3. Status eligibles may apply. 

No. l4-tIZ. Sopervisory Librarian. OA-1418-3, Cock Ull 
- Incumbent wocks directly with the head of the I.ibrary 
Division in designing and implementing a dynami(' 
technical library and information program for the Center. 
Responsibilities include mana/l:in/l: and operatitIK refer
ence services. literature search services, and circulation 
services and maintaining a continuing program to incor
porate new developments such as automated library 
systems. Job Elements: Skill in special library tpref. 
NavyIDoO/Gov't I reference work and requirements ; skill 
in selection of scientific and technical materials/ 
reSOUJ"Ces ; skill jn planning ' and ' implementation of 
automated resources for information retrieval; ability to 
l'OmmWlicate and work effectiyely with staff. users. and 
administration ; knowl~e of current developments in 
library information services including automation and 
computer systems. informaUon retrieval, and resources 
development and utilization; Ability to support NWC EEO 
policies and goals. Promotion potential to DP-3 . Status 
eligibles may apply . Previous applicants need not reapp
ly . 

No. 35-1". EIeCtroDics Engineer. OP-i55-II!. Code l5ZZ3 
- Responsible for maintenance of Sidewinder rate tables 
and associated test equipment ; act as Code 3622 repre
sentative. both on and off Center. for AIM-9 SideWinder 
testing. repair. and flight testing . Elements : Kno"'ledge : 
of digital and analOt( systems ; of electroni(' test equip
ment : of rrussiles and aircraft systems. Ability : to design 
electronic circuitry : to instruct technIcal personnel In 

circuit troubleshooting and repaIr. Promotion potenllal to 
OP-3. 

No. 3i-%QO, Quality Assuran~ ~pecialist. DS-t91o..2, 
Code 3AZ - Assists senior specialist In the Implementa· 
llon ci quality assurance and quality cootrol pracllces, 
principles, methods. techniques and disciplines dunnj( the 
planninj(, desij(n, fabricallon, testInj( and productIon of 
..... eapon systems, related eqwpment and components. 
Elemeats; Abllltles: to communicate effecllvely both 
orally and In writing ; to apply quality assurance 
specifkations and instructions to j(ovemment contracts. 
Promotion potential to DS-3. 

No. 38-001. Administrative OffiC'er, OA-341-Z/l, Codt' 
3890% - Provides essential support serviC'es to mclude : 
funds, personnel, property, space, travel and transporta
tion management, procurement. management anal)'SlS, 
data processing, and safety and security. KSAs : K - of 
personnel management processes. A - to analyze : to deal 
with people ; to conununicate. Experience in financial 
management. Potential toOA-3. 

No. J9.4Ol. Clerk-Typist, cs-m .... Clerk ITypia.II. 
Gs-3Il/5. Code 190II - lncwnbent provides clerical 
assistance to the Sparrow Program Office staff. Duties 
consist of receiving and screening visitors and incomin/l: 
phone calls; receiving. opening. and screening mail: typ
ing official letters, memoranda and reports ; maintainitIK 

(Continued on Page 7) 

PROTESTANT 
Sunday Wor$hlp Se.- vi(e 1000 
Sundar School (Anne)(l'$ 1.1 &. ) 0830 
Bible Study (East Wing Wednesdays) 1130 1230 

ROMAN CATHOLIC 
Sunday Mass OSlO 
Communion Ser ... ice (eKcep! Monday ) 1135 
Conlessions 16JO 1100 F "day 

0145·0815 Sunday 
Religious Education Cla sses 1000 Sunday 
(Annexes I. 2 &. ) 

JEWISH 
Friday (East Wing ) 

UNITARIAN 
Sunday (Annex 95. as announced ) 

'9]" 

19'" 
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RACQUETBALL WINNERS - Competition in men' s and women's racquetball found 
Ann Soto (left) in third place. Miguel Avitia (second from left) won the men' s division 
while Jeff Stanford was second and Gene Simpson (right) was third . Jenell Blazek, 
women ' s winner . and Judy Haydlauff. runner up, were not present for the photo. 

Second semester adult school 
begins Monday at Sierra Sands 

Adult School classes in the Sierra~ Sands 
School District wiii begin for the second 
semester on Jan. 28. Class schedules are 
available at the NWC Recreation Cente<, 
the Sierra Sands District office and are be::: 
ing mailed to many area residents this 
week. 

There will be classes in arts, crafts, 
business, English, foreign languages, 
science, math, social studies and com
munity services. 

Registration will take place in the 
classroom at the time of the first class 
meeting. Counseling appointments are 
aVailable through the Adult School office at 
375-4511. • 
l Among the arts and craft classes offered 
will be calligraphy, oil painting and water 
color painting . 

Bookkeeping , office machines and typing 

Michelson Lab awards. 
(Continued from Page 1) 

"Without the flow of talent into our 
organization, it would blow away," Hays 
added. 

As she accepted the award, Ms. Altieri 
said that she felt that China Lake has been 
a wonderful place to work. "I'm very proud 
to be part of the team here." she told Hays 
and the audience. 

The outstanding work that Jim Knep
shield has done in puiling together a 
cohesive and effective team led to his win~ 
ning the Michelson Laboratory Award, ac~ 
cording to Hays. "You've dealt in areas 
where others have tried to outdo us. Your 
countless hours and charisma have 
resulted in a team effort that has resulted 
in our being seen as the preeminent labora
tory in the Navy," Hays told Knepshield. 

Knepshield responded that he felt over
whelmed but that he felt the award came as 
a result of a team effort, with the team 
receiving outstanding support from Center 
management and from those with whom 
the team works. 

Bill Lamb was honored with the award 

are three business classes available. Sev
eral English classes are offered including 
English as a second language and composi
tion.-

German and Spanish courses will be of
fered this semester. Other classes planned 

_are desert biology, American Government, 
sports officiating, sign language, ornamen~ 
tal welding, woodshop, ham radio licensing 
and CPR. Most classes start at 6:30p.m. 

All courses have a $30 fee except for stu
dents enrolled in a high school diploma or 
vocational education advancement \ pro
gram. Textbooks for most classes are 
available at the Adult School office. -

For more information on the Sierra 
Sands District Adult School call 375-4511 
from 6 to 9:30 p.m. Monday through 
Thursday. 

because, Hays noted, "he has been willing 
to step into a breech and put his own con
cerns aside to fill the gaps when these are 
identified. His outstanding technical and 
managerial capabilities have always been 
dedicated to what's beslfor the Center." 

Lamb modestly noted in accepting the 
award that " It 's easy to look good if you've 
got good people working for you." 

In presenting the Michelson Laboratories 
Award to Tom Seufert, Hays commented 
that Seufert's abilities as an analyst have 
resulted in analYSis so credible and rea
sonable that it has been accepted by 
highest headquarters. "He tells it like it 
is," Hays commented. 

He said that Jim Bowen. now serving as 
Deputy Support Director, began his con
tributions to NWC as an engineer and has 
filled a variety of roles since as head of 
Project 2000, in coordinating needed 
military construction for NWC, and in pro
viding continuity for the Support Direc
torate. 

" I accept this award with pride," Bowen 
told the audience, " but 1 feel that it's really 
all of you people that made it happen_" 

'Quick-fix' brings salute ... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

incorporation of the quick-fix probe bumper 
developed by the two men. 

Praise and recognition for their outstan~ 
ding ingenuity, their long hours of work, 
and their extra efrort to meet the Fleet 
needs has come to both men from the head 
of the Weapons Department, Dillard 
Builard; the Walleye Program Manager, 
K. C. Nelson; and from the Naval Air 
Systems Command, Assistant Commander 
for Systems and Engineering. 

In responding to the award, Cooksey said 
that they appreciated the award for what 

he tenned "an interesting and fun task ." 
He also said that he and Ankeney agreed 
that they really enjoyed working on a crash 
project such as this, and were both 
pleasantly suprized at the praise that they 
had received for its accomplishment. 

Ankeney, a mechanical engineer, first 
came to work at what was then the Naval 
Ordnance Test Station in 1952 for the Test 
Department. He has worked in various 
departments at China Lake before coming 
to the Fuze and Sensors Department about 
six years ago. 

Cooksey, also a mechanical engineer, has 
been a Center employee since 1978. 

VHSIC workshop brings 140. . . 
VHSIC 

(Continued from Page 1 ) 

under contracts with the 
ernmenl. 

gov-

The Navy, Anny and Air Force are each 
responsible for monitoring the work of two 
contractors, with the Navy and NWC work
ing with IBM and TRW. 

By investing seed money in VHSIC work, 
the government wiii get hardware that 
meets its special requirements (like radia~ 
tion hardening), operation at the right 
temperature ranges and, an item of critical 
importance, control over access to the 
technology developed. 

In addition, the VHSIC contracts, as part 
of the technology control, allow the gov
ernment to transfer the technology to the 
rest of this nation 's aerospace industry. 

Phase I development is for chips at the 
H .. micron, or smaller size. Vernon Ander'" 
son described the Phase II chip features as 
"So small that visible light is too crude to 
see them with." He noted it was likely some 
form of X-ray lithography would be needed 
to etch them. 

Matt Anderson commented that NWC 
was " in a unique position to identify VHSIC 
applications because of its close relation
ship to the Fleet." 

In addition, the Center can serve as a 
smart buyer for sponsors in Washington, 
D.C., to assist with the art of practical buy
ing because of expertise here. 

And NWC can provide product assurance 
through test and evaluation and documen
tation. 

"When VHSIC technology is available, it 
is going to completely revolutionize the way 
an electrical engineer does his job," said 
Matt Anderson. 

The engineer will be able, with a com
puter, to simulate operations of a VHSIC 
chip and see if it really works. 

Vern Anderson says he is working to see 
what NWC needs to be able to have VHSIC 
capability. 

And, Vern Anderson noted, the workshop 
brought out more people than expected, 
faces he didn't know were interested in 
VHSIC. Now he has even more people on 
the Center to work with. 

Ultimately to VHSIC technology will 
bring these sophisticated chips down to a 
point where each transistor on the chip 
costs about a tenth of a cent. 

When it does, Matt Anderson feels this 
will open up a whole new world of applica
tions. He sees electronics where the "price 
of a transistor is the same as a piece of 
Kleenex." 

VHSIC has been called a catalysl that's 
pushing computer aided design (CAD) to 
the threshhold of new capability. And it has 
been described as one of the largest 
technology programs undertaken by DoD. 

Under the transfer of technology provi
sion incorporated into the contracts with 
the VHSIC contractors, defense finns that 
are not part of the contract host workshops 
as one means of gaining the knowledge that 
will allow them to use VHSIC in weapons 
systems. 

During the three-day affair at NWC, the 
140 persons attending saw the chip sets and 
brassboards developed by all six VHSIC 
contractors. The attendees also had ap
plication workshops by the six contractors 
and' discussed user design tools and acces
sibility. 

NWC Training Center offering sessions 
in analysis of realtime systems 

Analysts, designers, users and technical 
managers involved in the development of 
interacti~ real-time systems are the in
tended- audience for a class in the struc+ 
tured analysis of real-time systems to be 
taught at the Training Center from Feb. 25 
through March I. 

Teaching the class, which runs from 8 
a.m. until 4 p.m. on each of the five days, is, 
Lawrence Peters of Software Consultants 

International, Kent, Washington. 
Copies of the presentation materials, and 

the text, "Structured Analysis and System 
Specification," by T. DeMarco, will be 
given to the students. 

Deadline for enrollment is Feb. 8. Those 
who wish to sign up should submit a Train
ing Request and Authorization Fonn 
through department channels so that it will 
reach Code 094 by that date. 

...----Promotiona I opportu n ities,--.. 
(Continued from Page 2) 

office files ; perfonning timekeeping duties. etc. Job 
EiemeDts: Ability to perform receptionist and telephone 
duties ; knowledge of office procedures and processes and 
NWC procedures and policies in these areas. Previous 
applicants need not reapply . 

No. 3MO%. Clerk Typist. GS-3ZZ-4 or Clerk (Typia.g). 
Gs-3Il/5, Code 19t1 - Incwnbent provides clerical sup
port to the Cruise Missile Program Office. Job EJemeDts : 
Ability to perform receptionist and telephone duties; 
knowledge of cifice procedures and policies in these 
areas; ability to operate IBM Displaywriter is highly 
desireable. Previous applicants need not reapply. 

No. l!-GI8., Security Specialist, (is..tll.l, Cock ltIZZ -
Custody Control Offi~. lncwnbent provides a broad 
range of secwity fWictions , including CCP. secwity pro
cedures, implementation and training. Job ElemeDts: 
Knowledge of security procedures; knowledge of Weapons 
Department organization and specific security pro
cedures ; ability to work independently. 

No. EM-35IZ, Operatioas Clerk, ASl3tI-t4, $Ug per 
bour. Perma.oent Part.Time, Code tt7 - Incwnbent 
assists the O ub Manager and acts as receptionist for the 
Enlisted Mess. KSA's: Skill in using a typewriter and an 
adding machine. Ability to cooununicate both orally and 
in writing. Ability to maintain, use, and understand direc
tives. manuals. and other regulations and references used 
in coMection with Club operations. Promotion potential : 
AS-S. This is not a Civil Servi~ position. 

No. Of.04C), Pef'lOllDel Maaalemeot Advisor. D.4.-Zll-1. 
Code ""/0!7 - Provides advi~, counsel, and staff sup
port to line managers in aU aspects ci personnel ad
ministration. ElemeDts: .4.bWty: to learn the five person
nel functional specialities (Employee Relations. Staffing. 
Classilication. Employee Development and EEO); to 
function independently; to analyze complex problems and 
recommend a sound solution; to learn, understand and 
apply complez regulations_ stW: at interacting effective
ly with people at all levels ; written and oral communica
tions. Promotion potential to OP-l. Status eligibles may 
apply. 

No. EM-I5I3, Food Service Worker. NA-7-.et, $1.11 
per bour. Permueat h1I-11me plUI beadttt. Code 227 _ 
Incumbent maintains galley work areas and galley 
equipment in clean and orderly condition. KSAI : Must be 
able to obtain a current health card. Ability to operate 
galley equipment. Ability to differentiate between a 
variety of cleaning supplies. This is not a Civil Servi~ 
Position. 

No. ASP-85-!(LV). Cop~r/DupUcatiDg EquipmeDt Op
ent&r, G~. Code 8300 - Sets up, adjusts. monitors, 
operates. and performs preventive and minor 
maintenance on a higtHpeed off-line electronic page 
prin~g system, copier duplicators. diazo equipment, 

, engineering reproduction equipment and perfonns simple 
bindery functions . Nole: Candidates must be willing to 
work any shift. QualUicatioas: Ability to follow directions. 

instructions and job specification. Experience in the 
operation of microform equipment, xerographic or elec
trostatic copiers, higtHpeed copjer/duplicators. diazo 
equipment. photostat equipment. Supplemental experi
ence statements are available at Bldg. 1041 . Navy 
Publications and Printing Service Detadunent Branch 
Offi~. Applications should be turned in at the NPPS080, 
Bldg. 1041. 

Reassignment 
Opportunities 

This column il used to fill ".lIIonl through 
rMsslgnment only. For thl, rMtOn. tM Russlgn
ment Opportunity Announcemenb ere .,..r.te 
fTom the Promotion Opportunities column In t1Mt 
Rock ...... AppUcatklnt will bt ac~ted until the 
dete It.ted In the ~t. Employees whole 
work history hn not been brougflt up to de ... re 
encoureged ttl fll •• n SF-171 or 172. All applicants 
:must """' minimum qMllficefion requlrem.nts 
nMbIlthed by the Offlc. Of Personnel Menegement. 
InformaHon concerning the recruitment and 
piK'ement pt" •• m and the ","uatlon mettM:Ids 
used In theM rNUlgnment opportunltlH m.y be 
obt.lned fTom P .... onne+ ~nle"t Advlson 
(Code ON or 011). AppUcatlont thoutd be filed with 
the pertOn ....mo. name Is ",Nd In t1Mt ..... 
nouncement. TM N ...... I Weapons C.nter II .n EqMl 
Oppartvnlty Employ« . . 

No. "lII. lalenlildplbwy GHeraliEledraaics/ 
~ ..... ___ 1Pb,.ld.t, 
DP.al/l55/ta/GI/lll/lllW. Cede _ - Incumbent 
will perfonn as the Harpoon Product Improvement 
Manager. Potential improvement areas include the radar 

.seeker. guidance computer and associated software. al_ 
timeter. inertial reference UIembIy, warhead and 
associated fuze and propulsion section. Duties include in
terfacing with NAV AIR, the prime contractor and his 
subcontractors, local management and other Naval activ
ities; preparing plans for development efforts assigned to 
NWC for technical management responsibility ; monitor
ing NAVAIR approved plans; keeping NAVAIR and local 
management apprised of projected deviations to the pian; 
formulating NWC positions on developmental issues for 
input to NAV AIR. Applications should be forwarded to R. 
Keck. Code 3606. 

No. V....u.t14. EJectrva.6cs E.D.Pteer. OP-355-Z!l. Code 
3541- Performs as a project engineer for development of 
the Fallon Electronic Warfare Range. Performs raflie 
configuration studies. prepares M.ILCON requirement 
packages, monitors fabrication of in-house or contractor 
developed interface hardware, maintains range 
development schedules, coordinates range modifica
tions/additions with government and contractor partici
pants, and maintains liason with NAV AIR sponsors. To 

. apply for this position. send an updated. SF-17l to Ken 
Bailey. Code~. NWCen. 2951 . 
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SPORTS 
Elks maintain 
"grip on lead in 
bowling league 

The Elks Lodge bowlers maintained 
their lead in Ibe Premier Scratch League 
last week despite losing 20-5 to Buggy Balb. 
Cal Gas is nine games back of Ibe Elks. 

Joseph's Italian Gardens bad Ibe high 
team game for the week, 988, while The 
Place bowlers rolled a 2,802 team series. 

Individual honors went to Larry Nolan 
wilb a 247 high game and a 666 series. Hub 
Zimmennan added a 225 game while Earle 
ROOy had a 223 game. Dick Bauers and 
Nolan bad 221 games while Bauers added a 
62S series and Roby rolled a 603 series. 
Team Woo Lost 
Elks Lodge 2>4'" 195'" 
Cal-Gas 245'" 204'" 
Thrifty Wash 238 '" 211 '" 
Josephs 235 '" 214'" 
Buggy Balb 235 215 
E&E Upholstry 228'" 221'" 
OIy Beer 219'" 230'" 
Raytheon 206 244 
The Place 196'" 2S3'" 
Hideaway 190'" 2S9'" 

Isabella anglers 
catching nice trout, 
bass in many spots 

By Mil<e VraCleDDurg 
Anglers are catching one and two pound 

trout at the Lake Isabella Auxiliary Dam, 
Kissack Cove, and from Piney Point to 
Paradise Cove. Large trout are being 
CBUlht at Brown's Cove, Robinson Cove, 
and Camp Nine. 

Nigbtcrawlers, eggs, and cheese are the 
baits to use. Fishermen are also catching 
trout trolling the north channel below Wof
ford Heights wilb lead core line and a 
,Needlefish lure. 

Bass are being caught wilb nightcrawlers 
and waterdogs at Rocky Point, Piney Point, 
Lime Dyke, and Camp Nine. Trolling SO 
feet off shore in 20 feet of water wilb a 
Rapala or Rebel silver minnow also works 
well. 

Crappie fishing is good, and Ibey are 
easily caught on a bright colored jig wilb a 
grub worm attached. They are found 35 to 
40 feet down in the submerged trees along 
Ibe buoy line, and where Ibe north and 
soulb channels come togelber. 

Bluegill are good ealing, and excellent 
fighters. Redworms are used as bait, and 
they are ·found along shore where Ibe bass 
are. 

Catfishing is real slow, but anglers are 
catching White Catfish below the Main 
Dam wilb mackerel. 

Few enjoy fine 
hunting weather 

While the weather in the Owens Valley 
was beautiful last week, very few anglers 
or hunters strayed out to enjoy it. 

Goose season ends Ibis Sunday, but geese 
are currenUy scarce ; Ibis may explain why 
nimrods weren't out in force. 

The water temperature in Ibe Owens 
River is currenUy in the low 405. This is not 
ideal for catching fish, bot the trout will 
bite. Actually, if the warm weather con
tinues, the water temperature (especially 
above Tinemaha Reservoir ) is expected to 
drop because the warm sun will result in 
melting snow and increased runoff. 

The absence of bugs (and of other an
glers) should make a trip north to drop a 
tine into the Owens River between Pleasant 
Valley and Owens Lake - or into Lake 
Diaz - worth a few hours for outdoor 
lovers Ibis weekend. 
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Nuggets, Kings ampng the big winners 
as youth hoop league play continues 

Ten games were played last week in the 
winter youth basketball program at NWC. 

League play continues until early March 
for youngsters seven to 17 years of age. 

Iotenned\ate DivisioD 
Nuggets &2, Pistons 2& 

'Todd Mather's 39 points paced the Nug
gets to an easy victory. Chris Brown and 
Tommy Mather notched 10 points each in 
the win. 

Steve Mourton led the Piston effort with 
eight points while Scott Hansen added five 
points. 

Spurs 34, Huskies 17 
David Bartels provided a margin of vic

tory with a 2O-point game for the Spurs. 
Zagala added 10 points for the winners. 

Amanda Cordell's seven-point game 
paced the Huskies while Scott Ross and 
Adam Plugge had four points each. 

Rockets 35, Cellies 23 
With 15 points from Mike Matson and 13 

from Brad Bays, the Rockets beat the 
Celtics, J!>.23. 

Chris Marsall led the Celtic attack wilb 
13 points and Sean Gilbreath added four. 

JUDior DlvisloD 
Hawks 49, Lakers 38 

Chris Blank ripped the nets for 18 points 

as the Hawks won big. B. Ashley chipped in 
with 10 points in the victory while Joey 
Stokely added eight. 

For the Lakers, Paul Ashton's 14-point 
game was high and Ed Hamilton con· 
tributed eight points in Ibe loss. 

Pacers 31, Warriors 31, 
Time ran out with the Warriors and 

Pacers tied at 31 points each. Matt Pohl 
notched 11 points for the Pacers while 
Brian Brawand added six tallies. 

For Ibe Warriors, Shawn Hamilton rolled 
off 14 points and James Bell had six. 

Bucks 36, Jazz 33 
Sixteen points from Pat Gilbreath and 

nine from Lance Moore paced the Bucks in 
their victory. 

The Jazz got a 14-point performance from 
Derek Undsey and added six by Lamont 
Dawson in the narrow loss to the Bucks last 
week. 

Instructional Division 
Stars 29, Nets 2& 

Balanced scoring paced the Stars past 
the Nets. Damon Kelling got 10 points while 
Mike Frederick and Anthony Weber had 
eight markers each. 

Leading the Nets' attack was Scott 

DOUBLE TEAM - Defenders double team this youngster in youth buketball play last 
week. The NWC winter youth cage program will last until March 11 . 

Foremaster with 12 points while Tony 
Harmond contributed eight points in the 
loss. 

Bulls 13, SUDS 5 
In a low-scoring game, the Bulls nipped 

the Suns, 13-5. Josh Moorehead 's seven 
points led the way for the Bulls. 

Greg Gready counted three points and 
Isaac Curran two to account for all the 
scoring by the Suns. 

Senior Division 
Kings 59, Mavericks 41 

Seven players shared in the scoring as 
the Kings downed the Mavericks. Paul 
Manz led the winning squad with 18 
markers while Rusty Waugh added 10 
points and Brian Gustavon had eight. 

Steve Haleman had a game high of 23 
points for the Mavericks and Matt Kibbe 
added 10 points in the loss. 

Clippers 4&, Bullets 34 
Kevin Sizemore, Troy Perkins and Al

dean Jones had 12 points each for the Clip
pers in their victory. Eric Winter added six 
points. 

The Bullets got 14 points from Dough 
Hayes and a 10000int effort from Stacy 
Schoen in the senior division contest. 

Top runners just 
miss their times 
by mere two seconds 

Saturday's over The-Hill-Track-Club's 
"pick-a1>3Ce race" found a couple of run
ners who really knew their ability. 

Renee Barglowski's time of 40 minutes , 
18 seconds on the five-mile course and Tom 
Marshall's 83-minute. 42-second time on the 
100mile run were a scant two seconds off 
their pre-race predicted times. 

Ron Tillman finished just six seconds off 
hi~ expected time in the five-miler while 
four other runners , Tom Hampton, Jodie 
Mikes, Mike Stringham and and Gil Cornell 
were within 20 seconds of the time they 
forcast. 

The next OTHTC event is an orienting 
event on Feb. 9 starting and ending at 
Cerro Coso Communi ty College. 

Boxing championships 
reset for Feb. 11-15 

The Southern Pacific Sports Conference 
Boxing Championships have been 
rescheduled to Feb. 11 to 15 at the San 
Diego Naval Station gym . 

Any boxer planning to compete in the 
event should submit an entry form to 
Commander, Naval Base Special Services 
in San Diego by Feb. 6. 

Details about the boxing tournament are 
in the COMNAVBASE San Diego Special 
Services Bulletin 61J.l14 of December 5, 1984, 
or entrants can phone Herb Spyke or Jim 
Lennon at 16191 2J5.3611 or Autovon 958-3611 
{or more information . 

Golden Corral hoopsters stay undefeated 
Golden Corral ran its record to 6-0 while 

Puccis moved to a ~ mark as the two 
teams stayed atop the NWC Adult Basket
ball League last week. 

The closest game of the week was the 
S9-S8 squeaker that kept Puccis unbeaten. 
Golden Corral was an easy winner in their 
only game of the week. 

ClInic It-PioDeer 49 
Behind Allen 's 15 points and a 14-point ef

fort by Paul Walker, the Clinic cagers top
ped Pioneer Motel, 6()..49. Forrester added 
13 tallies in the victory. 

Trailing the Pioneer squad, 24-18 at tbe 
half, the Clinic rolled off 42 second half 
points to gain the victory. Netson counted 
with 12 points for the losing team while 
Polk added 11 for Pioneer Motel. 

NWC 58-Meaoies 42 
The NWC men's varsity never was 

threatened by the Meanies. Holding a 23-18 
balftime lead, the NWC cagers extended 
their edge in the last half. Guy Wellington 
led all scorers with 17 points. Brett Makey 

added 9 markers and Mike Kauppi 8 in Ibe 
win. 

Irvin with 11 points and Chapman with 10 
points led the Meanies as they went down to 
their fifth loss against a single win. 

Golde. Corral7.VFD 38 
The Volunteer Fire Department 

hoopsters were no match for Ibe Golden 
Corral cagers. The unbeaten Golden Corral 
squad grabbed a 4<1-18 halftime lead and 
never looked back. 

Daryl Moline led the winners wilb 23 
points while Rick Noland notched 16 points 
and Connie Reeder chipped in 13 tallies. 

Espirtu with 14 markers and Halkman 
with 12 points accounted for most of the 
points for the firefighters . 

Puccis S"Koodors 58 
A two-point lead after the first half was 

just barely enough for Puccis to remain 
unbeaten. The KZ Kondors outscored Puc
cis 32.J1 in the second half to fall just one 
basket short of an upset victory. 

Leahy's eight field goals for 16 points led 

the wmners. Cambell added 14 tallies and 
Burke came up with 13 key points in the 
victory. For the Kondors, B. Davis notched 
14 points and S. David tallied 10 pOints. 

Raiders 4 .. Road RUDDers 38 
Reeds Raiders were easy victors against 

the Road Runners in American Division 
play. The win kept the Raiders in second 
place with a 6-1 record. 

Foremaster's 16 points keyed the winning 
attack. Stone chipped in with 12 points and 
Gerard had nine points. The Road Runners 
suffered Ibeir third loss of the season as 
Trenta notched 11 points and Schlangren 
added eight. 

Athletes 57-Rascals 28 
Still winless after five games, the LitUe 

Rascals were never close to the Athletes in 
Traction as they bowed, 57-28. Gerhard 
Mayer had 10 points in leading Ibe Rascal> 
against the Athletes in Traction. 

Topping the winners in scoring was Allen 
with 14 points. Higgens added 12 points and 
Pande 10 in the easy victory. 
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The Skipper sez 

QUESTION 

All ChlMlakers, Including military f*"tonl'ltl. d"llI~ em~O'( .... and 
their dependents ar. In"lt.d to IUbmlt questions to this column. SucfI 
qwrles must .,.In good t .... and f*"tl ln to matNrs of IntwHt to I 'arv
MgrNnt of the China lake community. AM...,.s to thue questIonS .... 
dlractty from C.pt. K. A. DlcQnon. PIM_ call NWC ext. 2n7 with your 
questlon.nd st ... w~tMr you are. millt.ry nMmbef". cl"lII.n emp~ 
or c:t.pendent. No othef" ldentlflc.tlon Is MCeuMY. SIne. only thrM or 
tour quntlons can .,. .nsW'el"~ In 1M Rockete.r .. ch WMk • • nyon. who 
would like to ensure o.ttll'l9.n ."sw .... to. qUfttlon may 'MY. naml!.,w;t 
address tor a dlract cont.ct. but this Is not requlr~ ottMrwlse. TtI«els no 
intent tMt this column be uMd to sub'lfft I'IOrmal. established chaln..of· 
command CMnnels 

Civilian Employee - I have a question regarding airline ticket arrangements. 
I was required to go on travel several weeks ago. In performing Ibe arrange
ments I asked if it was possible for me to request a specific airline, in this par
ticular instance, Air One, as I have flown on them and they are providing a ser
vice which is superior to all of the rest. They're congenial, they're helpful, and 
the accomodations are much better. I was told at Ibe time, and this was through 
several levels so I'm not sure of the total accuracy of these statements, that they 
couldn't do that as it was necessary for me to fly on TWA due to some sort of 
contractual arrangement. 

In pursuing that further I asked if it was one that was providing a savings to 
the government, and was it possible for me to pay the difference so I could sup
port an airline that I liked. I was told no, that was not possible. Well, I accepted 
that, but I was a litUe bit surprized when I got my tickets and found I was sched
uled to fly on TWA going back east and was coming back on American Airlines, 
while some people who were also on a trip back East at the same time also had 
tickets on American Airlines. 

The surprize was that TWA was charging around $160 while Ibe other airlines 
were around $130. The shock was that I was paying more to fly TWA, by at least 
$30, because of some sort of special contractual arrangements than the others 
which had no requirements. It turns out that Air One, from a previous flight 
charge, was charging at the $130 rate too. 

I would be curious as what the arrangements are that we have to support con
tracts that are actually costing us more when we 're in an era of trying to save 
money, which isn't consistent with what are some of the Navy 's goals nowadays. 

I do appreciate your Skipper Sez column and I nnd it very useful in helping us 
employees in getting an appreCiation of the kinds of operational kinks that you 
have to put up with everyday. 

ANSWER 
I agree that it initially may not appear to be cost effective to fly TWA when 

there are other airlines that charge less. However, effective July I, 1980 the gov
ernment entered into contracts with several airlines, TWA being one. in order to 
provide air transportation at reduced rates between certain designated points of 
origin and destination . 

The Military Traffic Management Command (MTMC) requires that the 
Transportation Division of the Personnel Support Activity Detachment (PSD) 

.n book passengers on contract flights even though a less expensive fare might be 
available. The people responsible for this program have said that nonpar
tiCipating air carriers would probably not be offering these reduced fares for of
ficial travel if it were not for the competition created by the contract air prCt
gram. All of the major carriers had an opportunity to participate in the program. 
Since your travel , TWA has reduced its fare to $130. 

• .1 A Contract Air carrier may not meet the needs of all official travelers in all 
cases. Therefore, PSD is required to consider exceptions in the following cases: 
t 1) Airline seating capacity on any scheduled flight of the contract carrier is not 
available in sufficient time to accomplish the purpose of travel . (2) The use of the 
carrier 's flight would require additional overnight lodging. (3) The carrier's 
night schedule is inconsistent with DoD policy wherein a traveler will not nor
mally be expected to arrive or depart between 2400 hours and 0600 hours if there 
are more reasonable schedules available that will meet mission requirements. 
14) On the basis of a comparison of total cost for each individual trip , the use of 
the lowest published standard jet coach fare is less than the contract fare con
Sidering such cost factors as actual transportation cost, subsistence, allowable 
overtime, or lost productive time. This comparison cannot be based on a discount 
fare such as a super-saver. (S) Exigency or mission requirements necessitate use 
of another carrier or mode of transportation. 

MEANINGFUL AWARD - A. J . (Joe) Rice .ccepts congratulations from Burrell 
Hays. NWC Technical Director. on receiving the N.vy Meritorious Civiliiln Ser.ce 
Award. - Pboto by PH2 Rick Moore 

Navy Me'ritorious Civilian Service 
Award presented at retirement 

A very surprised A. J. (Joe ) Rice receiv
ed the Navy Meritorious Service Award 
during a retirement party held for him at 
the Commissioned Officers' Mess on Jan. 
17. 

The Navy Meritorious Civilian Service 
Award is granted in recognition of 
meritorious civilian service of a contribu
tion that has resulted in high values or 
benefits to the Navy. It is the highest award 
that may be granted by the Commander, 
NWC. 

Burrell Hays, NWC Technical Director, 
in making the presentation, told Rice that 
" You have not only brought humor and 
good will and inspired the morale of the 
Center, but you have also pulled together 
an outstanding team to meet Ibe Center's 
technical needs. Yours is Ibe kind of spirit 
that we live on." 

Both Rice 's outstanding technical con
tributions and his humor were recognized 
during presentations made throughout Ibe 
evening from persons such as his neighbors 
and his dentist as well as his co-workers 
and his supervisors. 

He originally was sent to China Lake as 
an enlisted man in the Marine Corps 
following his graduation from Loyola Uni
versity of Illinois with a bachelor 's degree 
in mathematics. 

Following separation from active duty, 
he began civilian service as a Junior PrCt
fessional employee in Ibe old Test Depart
ment in 1954, and he has held positions of 
increasing responsibility during Ibe past 30 
yea rs. 

Dillard Bullard, head of the Weapons 

Department, wrote in the letter of nomina
tion that Rice's contributions to such pr<>
grams as the 175mm Lightweight Gun 
System, to a major Fleet Study, and to a 
Helicopter Fire Control program led to his 
receiving letters of appreciation from high 
level officials. 

In October 1975 Rice took over the posi
tion that he held for the past nine years, 
that of Associate Head (Analysis), Weapon 
Synthesis Division in the Weapons 
Department. 

He has been responsible for the analysis 
tasks carried out by that division, including 
such tasks as analysis of the Advanced 
Medium Range Air-to-Air Missile 
(AMRAAM ) among numerous other pr<>
grams. 

Bullard notes in the recommendation that 
from the beginning of Rice's career at the 
Naval Weapons Center until the time of his 
retirement, he has made a noteworthy con· 
tribution to the Center. 

Rice and his wife, Bobbi, currenUy plan 
to move to another community, probably 
Tucson, where be plans to head back to 
school - to study geology, an interest he 
has developed since he has been at China 

AF Art Program accepts painting of NWC 8-47 
iluto mechanics. found this CAr si"ing in his 
driveWAY provided by his "friends" to en
sure tlaiit he will have something to work 
on during his retirement. 

Walt Koerschner 's painting of the B-47 
'Stratojet now undergoing renovation at the 
Naval Weapons Center has earned the vi
sual information specialist at NWC's 
Technical Information Department a trip to 
Bolling Air Force Base in Washington, D.C. 
later this year. 

The painting shows Ibe B-47 in the midst 
of the massive renovation that volunteers 
have done to prepare the aircraft for a 
flight to its new home at the CasUe Air 
Museum, Castle AFB, near Merced, Calif. 

Koerschner has had two other paintings 
accepted by the Air Force Art Program. 
The painting will become part of Ibe per
manent art collection of the Air Force and 
will be on display in Washington. 

The Air Force Art Program, now more 
than 30 years old, has brought more than 
5,200 paintings into the collection. 

In 1983, Koerschner's office partner in
troduced him to the art program several 
years ago. Both men have contributed 
paintings to Ibis program over the years. 

The Air Force Art Program is under the 
auspices of the Air Force Public Affairs 
Office in conjunction with the Society of il
lustrators in New York, Los Angeles and 
San Fransisco, the Artists Guild ?f Chicago 

and many independent artists. 
An NWC employee since 1970, 

Koerschner is a graduate of the Art Center 
School of Design in Los Angeles. 

He said it is a thrill to have been selected 
once again. 

Russ Morrison of the CasUe Air Museum 

the Technic.' Information Department .t 
NWC. shows the Pilinting thilt eillrned him ill 
trip to Washington. D.C. as Pilrt of the Air 
Force's iIIrt collection. 

who has headed the effort to restore the 
aircraft to flying status, said the painting 
was an excellent rendition of the B-47. 

Federal Mon.ogers' Association 

New officers installed for 1985 
The new year's activities for the Federal 

Managers ' Association, Chapter 28, began 
this month with the installation of officers 
for 1985. 

Re..,lected as president was Donna 
Gonder, and Joe Hibbs was selected as first 
vice-president. The secretary for Ibis year 
will be Jacque Clawson; treasurer, Betty 
Gross; sergeant-at-arms, Donette Capello ; 
two-year director. Steve Sanders; and 
thr .... year director, Earl LaFon. 

The Federal Managers' Association 
membership includes both blue collar and 
white collar federal supervisors and 
managers from throughout the nation. The 
organization maintains its office in 
Washington where the expertise of its ex
ecutive director , Bun Bray, is often called 
upon by Congressional committees to 
testify about the effects of pending legisla
tion upon the federal work force . 

While all government employees benefit 
from Ibe efforts of FMA's Washington staff, 
specific benefits to members include 
reduced cost legal services from a local at
torney, the opportunity to join a low cost 
eye care group, and a death benefit paid to 
dependents of deceased members, among 
olber benefits. 

Membership, which is tax-<leductible, can 
be paid through a payroll deduction of 
about $3 per pay period. Anyone who is in
terested in more information about becom
ing a member of the FMA should telephone 
Donna Gonder at NWr. en V75 

Navy Hotline 
for Froud, W .. 1e oncl AlluM 
Coli : (III) 522-:1451 (lell IrH) 

2_743 (A.lovon) 
(202) 433-6743 (",",m"'elol) 



PRIDE DAY - There WAS even trash under the sign advertisKi9 the Project Com. 
munity Pride OIly as this smilll group of volunteers discovered Saturday morning. 

Nearly 700 join in battling trash, 
litter, tumbleweeds last Saturday 

More than 660 volunteers collected 600 
large bags full of trash and gathered sev
eral hundred cubic yards of tumbleweeds 
for burning during Saturday's Project 
Community Pride Day. 

In addition to the litter and tumbleweeds 
collected, the volunteers also found at least 
$77 in cash during the cleaning effort on 
Center and in parts of Ridgecrest. 

Natalie Harrison, NWC Community liai
son Assistant and Roger Ward, Ridgecrest 
Finance Director, were chairmen of the 
event. They reported the fifth Project 
Community Pride Day w~s a success. 

Ward noted that the 600 trash bags filled 
this year is an indication that it is ta.king 
less to spruce up the community after five 
years of the annual campaign. 

Also, this was the first time the commit
tee had targeted large collections of 
tumbleweeds for burning. Ward noted the 
weeds represented a fire hazard around 
fence lines and the volunteer effort 
eliminated them. 

Nine firefighters from auna Lake Fire 
Stations One and Three supervised the 
burning of the tumbleweeds and stood by 
with fire trucks in case the blazes got out of 
hand. , 

The committee chairmen reported 580 
volunteers from the community registered 
to join in the effort. In addition, the Sea 
Cadets furnisbed Tl volunteers, and the 

Seabees of China Lake Detachment 0217 of 
Reserve Mobile Construction Battalion 17, 
HI-strong, served as bus drivers, operated 
the front~nd loader and hauled the bags of 
litter to the dump. 

Boy Scout troops, Sierra Amateur Radio 
Club members, garden club members, 
Mayor Anna Marie Bergens, Kern County 
First District Supervisor Roy Ashburn and 
NWC Commander, Capt. K. A. Dickerson, 
were among the volunteers with trash bags 
to filion Saturday. 

Donations from the Council of Organiza
tions, First American Title Insurance, 
NWC Federal Credit Union, Federal 
Managers; AssOCiation, Security Pacific 
Band, First Federal Savings and Loan, 
First American TiUe Company, Century 
Title and Guaranty Co., Bank of America 
and Community First Bank funded the 
purchase of hot dogs and donuts furnished 
to the volunteers. 

Also, McDonalds, the Hamburger Stand 
and the 7-Up distributor donated ketChup, 
mustard, relish and soft drinks. 

Ridgecrest Sanitation provided a dump
ster for the Schoeffel Field headquarters of 
the half-<lay cleaning campaign and the 
Ridgecrest Area Transit System furnished 
a bus and driver for transporting volun
teers to assigned sites and back. 

Ward noted the volunteers consumed 
about 1,000 hot dogs, 80 dozen donuts, 18-
cases of soft drinks and 20 gallons of coffee 
and hot chocolate. 
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Improved customer relations aim 
of Supply Department publication 

The Supply Department is concerned that 
NWC employees are not aware of the The 
Service People, an informal publication 
printed on orange paper by the Supply 
Department. 

Despite appearing three times last year, 
most employees are still not aware of the 
bulletin so, as a solution, the Supply 
Department 'has decided to publish each 
issue on a quarterly hasis in 1985 for all 
departments, diviSion, and branch offices. 

The bulletin is intended to keep Supply 
Department customers informed about the 
latest happenings in the department, help 

clear any misconceptions, explain tricky 
regulations, and generally help all NWC 
employees deal with the Supply Depart
ment in a better fashion. 

Each issue will include a feedback form 
for customer's comments or questions 
which will be reviewed by Supply Depart
ment and answered directly to the writer or 
in a future issue of The Service People. 

Supply's staff office still has a few extra 
copies of the most recent issue, which can 
be requested by phoning NWC ext. 2171 or 
by contacting the appropriate person in the 
employee's code to have a bulletin sent. 

FAMtLY EVENT - Mother and child pooled their efforts to help spruce up the area 
around where the new Maturango Museum will be built . Their work was part of the 
Fifth Annual Project Community Pride Day held Saturday . 

Awareness of need for security 
best protection against spies 

The first line of defense against es
pionage or illegal transfer of technology is 
the awareness of individuals possessing 
knowledge that would be of value to an ac
tual or potential enemy, according to John 
Hopeck, resident agent for the Naval In
telligence Service at China Lake. 

Scientists, engineers, and other personnel 
employed at an active research and 
development establishment such as China 
Lake are good targets for "collectors" -
people who are gathering intelligence for a 
foreign power. The innocuous data asked 
for by seemingly friendly strangers might 
not even be classified, but, put together 
with information gathered from other 
sources, could still provide essential in
formation for a spy. 

That foreign powers are constantly 
gathering information is underlined by the 
words of William H. Webster, Director of 
the FBI, who says that "We have more 
people charged with espionage right now 
than ever before in history." 

The basic element in awareness regar
ding information, according to Hopeck. is 
just not to pass on any information, about 
one's work unless the person to whom the 
information is given has both a need to 
know and a right to know. 

For instance, in dealing with a contrac
tOf . Center personnel should check Form 
DD 254, an attachment to contracts, that 
sets forth the security requirements for 
contractor personnel indicating the limits 
of discussions that can be held with such 
personnel. No preregistration 

required for stress, 
depression workshop I China Lake Police reports 

Another factor involved is the seemingly 
limitless patience of "gatherers." In one 
documented instance, the individual 
gathering intelligence data had known his 
Department of Defense contact for 23 years 
before trying to get significant information 
from that contact. Merely having known 
someone over a period of years does not 
ensure that that individual is a proper per
son with whom work can be discussed. 

The workshop on stress and depression 
that had to be cancelled because of the 
beavy December snowfall will now be held 
on Tuesday, Jan. 29, at the Training Center. 

Dr. Jeff Besser, whose doctoral disserta
tion was on the effects of stress on heart 
problems, will conduct the workshop. He 
has had extensive teaching and counseling 
experience prior to working for NWC. 

Although prior registration is not neces
sary for the workshop, which will run from 
11:30 a.m. until 1:30 p.m., Center personnel 
will need to make arrangements with their 
supervisors to cover the 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. 
hour. Those who wish are welcome to bring 
brown bag lunches to the class. 

Federal Women's Program-sponsored 
training for February will be a showing of 
the Morris Massey tapes, "What You Are 
Is .. . " at a time and date to be announced 
later. 

Health tip of the week 
One out of ten Americans suffers from 

uclers at one time or another. Are you one 
of them? For more information, can 'Tel
Med anytime at 446-3541 and ask for tape 
No. ". 

On Tuesday personnel at the day care 
center reported to police that an unknown 
person had removed a cassette player from 
the center. The value of the missing 
cassette is $70. 

DRIVERS CITED 
Tuesday was also the day that unlicensed 

drivers fell into police hands. In two sepa
rate instances China Lake police found that 
a driver stopped in a routine traffic stop 
was unlicensed. Both were cited. 

CHECKS TAKEN 
Unknown persons removed checks from 

a mailbox in the B Capehart housing, and 
opened other mail. Theft of mail or its con
tents is a federal offense. 

JUVENILES ARRESTED 
Two juvenile suspects have been iden

tified in connection with the rash of thefts 
that occurred at the Center's gymnasium, 
and have been arrested. 

HOOKY PLAYERS NABBED 

Wednesday, Jan. 16, was apparenUy the 
day to play hooky from school. China Lake 
police picked up one group of students who 
were supposed to be at Murray Junior High 
School and were in the Bennington Plaza 
area instead, and picked up two other 
youngsters from the Capehart B hOUSing 

area who were supposed to be in class at 
Burroughs High School. All of them were 
transported to their respective schools. 

WATCH MISSING 
A victim reported that a watch was 

taken from her unlocked vehicle while it 
was parked at her house. The watch is 
valued at $300. The watch was reported 
missing on Jan.l7. 

BIKES SWIPED 
Two bikes were reported stolen last Fri

day. One bike, valued at $50, was taken 
from the Capehart B housing area, and the 
other was stolen from the bus compound at 
Murray Junior High School. The latter bike 
was valued at $90. 

LETTER OF TRESPASS ISSUED 
On Saturday a suspect drove through a 

restricted government area on a motorcy· 
cleo The individual was identified and 
issued a letter of trespass. 

SUSPECIS IDENTIFIED 

On Sunday two juvenile suspects remov
ed sunglasses from a victim's unlocked 
vehicle while it was parked in the parking 
lot at Lauritsen Laboratory. Two suspects 
were identified. The sunglasses are valued 
aU20. 

These "gatherers" also use other means 
of obtaining information such as sending 
out questionnaires purporting to be from 
research organizations or universities that 
ask for apparently innocent data. If anyone 
on the Center gets a questionnaire relating 
at all to that individual's job, he or she is 
asked to telephone the Public Affairs Of
fice, and ask about the QuestionnaIre before 
returning it to the sender. Telephone ques
tionnaires should be handled in the same 
way - the person or organization telephon
ing should be asked to call back the next 
day, and the Public Affairs Office con
tacted first to determine the validity of the 
organization asking the questions. 

Hopeck is happy to discuss with either 
individuals or groups any concem. about 
information gathering attempts. He is also 
available for small group briefings about 
espionage, and can be reached at NWC ext. 
2063. 
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VX-5 frocks 37 sailors 
during quarters ceremony 

• 

The irocking of jj enlisted persormel 
from Air Test and Evaluation Squadron 
Five (VX-5) highlighted a military quarters 
Wednesday at Hangar One. 

Selected to become first class petty of
ficers (&0) were ADI Junefredo F. Apon 
and AZI Donald 1. Brandt. 

Personnel selected to the rank of second 
class petty officer (E-5) include AK2 auco 
A.D. Ansley, AT2 Lyle P. Haugium, AQ2 
Joseph M. Herbert, AME2 Scott A. Hill, 
AMS2 Douglas E. Loftesness, A T2 Stephen 
W. McGhee, AD2 Jeffrey C. Peeples, AMS2 
IWbert W. Snook Jr., Az:J. Lonnie L. Swin
ford, Az:J. Philip W. Vyce, AQ2 Daniel J. 
Verwys, PR2 Susan M. Toole and AQ2 
Kenneth W. Williams. 

Those chosen to assume rank and re
sponsibility of a third class petty officer 
(&4) include AD3 Kristy L. Beaman, PRJ 
Daniel A. Adams, AME3 Michael P. Franz, 
A03 Mark D. Hubner, RM3 Cynthia L. 
Johnson, A03 John Lago Jr., AMS3 Douglas 

E . Branstetter, A03 Melinda J. Ownbers, 
AMH3 Susan P. Crawford, A03 Jeffrey B. 
Lynn, AMS3 Philip D. Owen, AT3 Cynthia 
1. Pesnell , AMS3 Kathleen A. Ronan, AMS3 
Michael S. Davenport, AD3 Robert Delellis, 
AME3 Steven A. Fontaine, AD3 Timothy P. 
ner, AD3 James W. Pierson, AD3 Frank 1. 
Saltzgiver Jr., AMH3 Scott E. Scavinsky, 
PRJ Ronnie H. Sigmon and AMH3 Susan C. 
Smith. 

Frocking is a process wbereby sailors 
receive all the rights and privileges of the 
next highest rank without receiving a raise 
in pay. Frocking is implemented when the 
sailors have been selected for promotion, 
but must wait for a promotion date. They 
also must be filling a billet normally beld 
by the next highest rank. 

Following the ceremonies, the new petty 
officers turned chefs and cooked for those 
attending. The VX-5 Welfare and Recre
ation Committee provided free soft drinks. 

People Exchange Program gives sailors 
opportunity to serve in foreign Navy 

FROCKING CEREMONY - Cdr. G. F . Herbster congratulates one of the new 
Officer First Class sailors at last week 's promotion and frocking ceremony . Cdr. 
Richard Erickson (far left) read the names of the new petty officers . 

WASHINGTON (NES) ... If you're inter
ested in overseas duty and a chance to 
serve in a foreign navy, the personnel ex
change program is for you. 

The program offers 125 officers and 45 
enlisted people exchange duty assignments 
in 24 countries. Assignments include sea 
and shore duty in operational, technical, 
administrative and logistical areas. 

The exchange program is open to second 
class petty officers and above and lieute
nants junior grade through commanders. 
Not counting training time, those selected 
for the exchange program receive two-year 
accompanied tours. 

Frocking ceremonies mean 
new look for 65 at NWC PEP, developed in 1971 as a consolidation 

of several longstanding exchange pro- . 
grams, is designed to enhance ties and 
permit exchange of technical expertise be. 
tween the United States and its allies. 

The opportunity for a foreign duty 
assignment isn't the only reason to look into 
the exchange program - there are also 
career considerations. PEP assignments 
are highly sought after, and only top-notch 
people are selected for the program -
selection and promotion boards recognize 
this. 

Sixty-five enlisted personnel at the Naval 
Weapons Center were promoted or frocked 
to new grades during a military quarters 
ceremony last week. 

Cdr. G. F. Herbster, Commanding Of
ficer of enlisted personnel, presented the 
certificates of promotion or frocking to the 
service members scheduled to receive 
them. 

OSI Aubrey Batton and AOI Joseph 
Hammond were promoted to Petty Officer 
First Class, Moving to P.O. 2nd were AE2 
Barry Beavers, AQ2 John Commons. AMH2 
William Cullen, AD2 George Free, AE2 
Robert Goodman, AZ2 Joanie Nelson, AET2 
Allan Tillman and A02 Vickey Uptergrove. 

Newly promoted P,O. 3rds are AME3 
Joseph Duken, AB3 John Gilman, AD3 Alex 
Javier. ASM3 Kirk Triplett, A03 Homer 
Twilley and AD3 Llewelyn Wagner. 

Frocked to the P.O. 1st ranking were PRI 
Patricia Carey, AMSI John Dunn. PRI 
Harold l.ybarger, ATI Joseph Grise and 
AKI Atillo Requina. 

Second class frocking was given to ASM2 
Troy Cantrell, A02 Willart Carmen, A T2 
Daniel Fleming, A T2 Jess Collins, PR2 
Carol Gilroy, ABH2 Robert Grupe, ABE2 
David Howard, Az:J. Mary Haynes, PH2 
Jonathan Moore, AD2 Joseph O'Donnell, 
PR2 Joshua Orcutt, A T2 Richard Ott, PR2 
Paula Payne, AMS2 David Price, AE2 
Michael Schorn, AK2 Troy Simmons, and 
Az:J. Karen Wardell . 

Advancing into the petty officer ranks for 
the first time as P.O. 3rds were ADAN 
Todd Arrowood, AMHAN Thomas Bies, 
AMHAN Cynthia Barnett, AMHAN Robert 
Bowerman, AMHAN Robert Bryant, 
AMHAN Kevin Conger, AOAN Anthony 
Craighead, AEAN Deronda Dunham, 
ABHAN IWbert Dupree, ACAN Mike 
Franz, AMSAN John Kamin, AEAN Mark 
Keenan, AMEAN Jonathan Lea, AOAN An
tonio Maldonado, ADAN George Morton, 
ATAN Rick Plante, ADAN Mark Rainho, 
AKAN David Silvienus, AMHAN James 
Stephens, AMHAN David Stone, AEAN 
David Symanietz, ADAM Chris White, 
ADAN IWbert Williams and ADAN German 
Ydrovo. 

Frocking is a process whereby sailors 
receive all the rights and privileges of the 
next highest rank without receiving a raise 
in pay. Frocking is implemented when the 
sailors have been selected for promotion, 

but must wait for a promotion date. They 
must also be filling a billet normally held 
by the next highest rank. 

High School diplomas go to 58 at NWC 
Last Friday was a big day in the lives of 

55 enlisted military personnel and three 
civilians at China Lake - it featured the 
first Navy Campus Graduation held at 
China Lake for those who completed the 
High School Diploma Program. 

The courses , taught by Honolulu, 
Hawaii-based St. Louis High School, took 
two months of instruction to complete. In
struction emphasized English and 
mathematics. Those who wished then took 
the General Education Development test at 
Cerro Coso Community College. 

The three military dependents and Tl of 
the military personnel took this test and 
passed it, denoting that they have the 
equivalent of high school diplomas for 
California. 

Capt. P. D. Stephenson, NWC auef Staff 
Officer; Capt. R. P. F lower, Commanding 
Officer of Alr Test and Evaluation 
Squadron Five ; Cdr. G. F. Herbster , 
Co:mn18nldirlg Officer of Enlisted Person-

nel; and Jerry Zeiss, the instructor for the 
courses, took part in the graduation cere
monies. 

Present to receive their diplomas were 
ASEAA Gregory R. Allen, AZ3 Randall R. 
Bainbridge, AD3 Noel F. Blanco, AMHAN 
Eva M. Campos, ASM3 Troy A. Cantrell, 
AKAN Ivery D. Carr, AMHAN Dale W. 
Carter, MSI Severo N. Castillo, AKI Jimmy 
auu, AOI John Cribb, AMSAN Joseph S. 
Critelli, AKI Reynaldo Erive, ADI Rudy M. 
Estrada, and PRJ Daniel Flemming. 

Also receiving diplomas were AMSC 
Alvin L. Hill, AMS3 Joseph Idlett, AOAN 
Kirk A. Kash, AMS3 Charles S. Krauch, 
AMSI Albert A. Krona, AEI Brian W. 
Kudrna, AKAN James M. Undsay, AMSI 
Russel D. Malone, AKAA Antonio Manapul, 
MS3 Robert D. Marshall, Az:J. Charles Mc
Cain, AD2 Maurino Mirador, PRAN Jesse 
L. Navaira, and MSI Vincente Pajarillo. 

The final group of those 

receive their diplomas included A 1'3 Rick 
N. Plante, ADAN Mark J . Rainho, AK2 
Benjamin A. Requina, AMEI Steven B. 
Sanders, MSI Miguel C. San Juan, AK3 
David A. Silvieus, AK2 Troy L. Simons, 
A02 Stepben Snyder, AC3 Stepben P. 
Starke, AK2 Marcelino V. Tosino, AN Kirk 
D. Triplett, AKAA Luis O. Villa, AZ3 Karen 
Wardell , and ICC Jonny E. Williams. 

Civilian dependents receiving diplomas 
were Sheryl M. Cherry, Vickie J . Herron, 
and Patricia Sweet. 

Those who completed the course but were 
not present at the ceremony were MSI Ale
jandro Antazo, RM3 Grant E . Dyess, AOI 
Kenneth Grattaroti , ET2 Stephen G. 
Hensley, PRJ Robert J. Herrmann, AEAN 
Stepben R. Killough, SH2 Terry L. Look, 
AD3 Joseph E . O'Donnell, AD3 Dennis J. 
O'Neill, A T3 Richard A. Ott, AOAA Terry 
J . Shinaberry, ADC James W. Westbrook, 
and AOAN Wtlliam B. White. 

CLASS PICTURE - Those present to receive their diplomas from 
the first Navy Campus Graduation held at China Lake include 
both active duty personnel and three dependents of military per
sonnel. Seated in the front row with the graduates are Jerry Zeiss, 

the instructor for the St. Louis High School of Honolulu, HJiwJiii . 
which conducted the program (fJir left). and Cdr. G. F. Herbskr, 
CommJlnding Officer of Enlisted Personnel Jit the Center. The 
course work will be offered JlgJlin IJiter this yeilr. 


